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butbat a kingdom that is divine and
which acknowledges the great red-
eemer and savior as its king and
lawgiver it must endure forever
I1 looktook back with great pleasure

upon the history of this people from
the commencement down to the pre-
sent timetimgkimg I1 see what god has
wroughtwroughtinwroughton in their behalf I1 see what
he has accomplished among the na-
tions it is true that we have not
continued as faithful in all things as
we should we have not made that
progression in this kingdom that we
ought we have been perhaps slow
to hearken in all things to the coun-
sels which god has given and the
order which he has revealed and
which was intended to be of the
greatest advantage to and to produce
the greatest amount of happiness
among the saints of the most high
I1 say that in some respects we have
been slow to obey the order of hea-
ven in many things we have done
well when the doctrines of faith
repentance and baptism for the re-
mission of sins the baptism of fire
and the holy ghost through the
laying on of the handsbands of the servants
of god were taught to us we laid
hold of them with full purpose of
hearlheartbearl we covenanted before high
heaven that we would keep the com-
mandmentsmandimandinandments of the lord according to
the best of the ability which we had
we did well in embracing these
heavenly principles
when god spake to us some forty

two or fortythreeforty three years ago and
commanded us then scattered about
in the state of new york to gather
up to ohio we did well in hearken
ing to that commandment and com-
ing together in kirtland then in
geaugageangageange county again when god
gave a commandment through0 his
aerzerservantvankvant the prophetprophefcProphefc joseph to ga-
ther up from all parts of the united
states and form a nucleus in jackson

county in the state of missouri we
did well in obeyingC that command-
ment when god by the mouth of
his servant commanded that we
should go forth and officiate and be
baptized for and in behalf of our
dead kindred we did well in per-
forming that which we were com-
mandedmandedtodoto do whenbecommandedwhen ho commanded
his saints scattered abroad iiin foreign
countries to gather to this continent
all who gathered in obedience to that
requirement with full purpose of
heart to do his will did well when
we were driven from our inheritances
in jackson county missouri and
our lands and houses and goods were
spoiled we did well in being faithful
to god when our enemies a few
years after rose eneraebaebn masse and drove
us from our beautiful city of nau
voo into these inhospitable western
wilds where to all human appear-
ance we must perish of starvation
we did well to brave the dangers
of the desert and the difficulties
we had to encounter in coming to
these mountains in many other
things too we have done well
there are some few things however
which I1 wish to name wherein I1
think a great reformation is needed
among the people of god I1 read in
this book called the book of mor-
mon of a certain order in regard to
temporal things which existed soon
after the days of christ which was
revealed and established by him for
the benefit of the saints who lived
on this western hemisphere it
was the highest order and law of the
kingdom of god in regard to tempo-
ral things I1 read that the ancient
saints upon this continent entered
into that order with all their hearts
they were not a small handful of
people like the latter day saints
but they were spread over the whole
of north and south america milMR
lions on millions of people dwelt in
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large and populous cities in the four
quarters of this great western hemi-
sphere and they all entered into this
heavenly order which god had esta-
blished on this continent and con-
tinued therein for 167 years
what was that order they had

all things in common not an iso-
lated few where jesus ministered to
them not a few individuals who
dwelt in a certain region ot country
but the savior having chosen twelve
disciples from among the multitude
to whom he appeared they were
sent forth upon all the face of the
jandland and so great were the evidences
given concerningconcerning the appearance of
jesus that the whole people were
converted unto the lord and they
were willing to be guided by those
servants who were called and ordained
to administer in their midst
prior to that time there were rich

and poor among the people and
from the history given no doubt an
order of things existed on this con-
tinent in those days resembling that
which nownov exists among all the na-
tions andanaauaauk kingdoms of the earth
some lifted up in pride and popu-
larity because of their great wealth
others bowed down in the dust be-
cause of their poverty and class dis-
tinctionstinct ions prevailed until this new
order of things was established
what a blessed people how happy
they must have been no poor
either in north or south america
no beggars in the streets of their
great cities but all the property
the gold and silver the flocks and
herds and everything that was cal-
culated to make life happy in the
possession of and enjoyed as stew-
ards by the whole people no ine-
quality so far as this was concerned
for the pattern was after the order of
heavenly things
now let us ask the question hasbas

god ever revealed to thetho latter day

saints the necessity of entering into
this heavenly order in regard to
their wealth he has when
when we gathered up to jackson
county in the state of missouri in
the year 1831 the land was conse-
crated and set apart by revelation
for the erection thereon of a great
and heavenly city unto the most
high god not the old jerusalem
but a new jerusalem a city ofzionof zion
god by the mouth of his servant
joseph who for a short space of
time dwelt in the midst of the peo-
ple there revealed the law of con-
secrationsecration not the law ofcf tithing
but the law of consecration let
me repeat that law latter day
saints for as it is a law which will
come in force at some future period
of our history it will not be amiss
for us to understand its nature and
to prepare to approximate to its
requirements so that when it iais
introduced amongst us we may
tiketaketiko hold of it with all our hearts
when we went up to that country
in 1831 the commandment of the
alostmost high to the saints was that
they should consecrate all that they
had not one tenth merely not
the surplus of their property but
all that they had whether it wawass
gold silver household furniture
wearing apparel jewelry horses
cattle wagonswagons mechanical tools
machinery or whatever wealth or
property they possessed they were
to consecrate the whole and de-
liver it unto the lords judge in the
midst of zion who was behe the
bishop in those days we hadbad not
the necessity of so many bishops as
now we wereberewere a small people then
and the bishop in zion under the
direction of the highest authorities
of the church hebe being guided and
inspired by the holy ghost was
to take charge of all the consecra-
tions of the people of the most
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high this mademarle them apaaa1 equal
every person stood upon the sarnesamegarne
platfwnplapia mloMJOmia possessi&pos pssiassi g n hi g tuto be
gi itt allahailali was ecmsecratedconsfi ritedrdted ondordi d
be aaa Ai thett euincuineurncummoncommonnion property of the
cl r ii
NAVN AV how wasvi aa this common pro-

perty to be usedlied first the saints
needed land they needednee4eclrneati4means to
bubuibullil ii habitations theythoy neededfarjnneeded hanm
ing cltellsdsitteisils ththeyey nneeded flocksrocks anaandard
hebcrher si they aqnqneededoo00 rmanufacturinga 5

i

est liimeuts ibtheypy needed mer
calipecalibecalcai nefntfotenaf aid all kinds of mechanical
bu essebaesa to be introduced into twrtlwrowr
midstmi 1stast j istst as lastfast as theythoy procuredprocuro
memeimet Ynss sufficient by whom weret4ewemewerewemm thothe
ste rdshipsrdshlps of the saintssaintasaints14idofrlaid off
tltiitil f lorislonis judge or bishopP init oben
puiiasedpuIiapu i sed land from thothe unin
sist s aliddudaudand then laid oxoff to eachrrifineach man
hrhi 4t vi wardshipdrdbhip sacjacaccordingQ iug tota the
nonu kr11 otof his family those voW
we leelecieehanicaieei echarlesecharhanicshanicaleaicales rc&bio4tecdod thetho tools
neneinet myi y to work wiih1abpsowiahwifh I1 those whovhqvhf
Mw led ulion to enengagegagge in some
bu i s wherein a gmgreateror amount
of it il was nneededeedpd had a capital
ac i inglingi v thatthalisthatisthallsis that was thhee
intiniin ttionoi as the commoncorntoo propertyofnpropertyofproperty of
ththi i urchutich should Jincreseincrestinpprespqcresecrele
perhaps the question maymaybomaybeaqbq asked

con i this equality be maintainedtalimtalintai10
ficafrcarc i bithitthatuit time hncafqrthhncefqpth andyedwedlaid
for vervorr if there ha4beepha beepnpiaw1P9 jav
givern instructing 1na hpfvltvptv this eequal-
ity could be maintainedmaintairiqd thethqtha peqpleppqplespeaple
before twelve rnmonthntant4 hadpadaad passed
aw would have been unequal
aarinaaainagain why Becabecauseusea manbermanperman per-
haps of small talent or abilitrpig4tability anightjnight
mismanage his stewardship or in-
heritance and instead of gainingkgipingkaiping
anything hebe would lose andtheranotheranether
man having a little more talent and
indindustryindasrtyindastryastry and perhaps a little abrembremore
wisdo wowoulibouliu14 gaingam a little another
mans business tact and knowledge
were perhaps such that he could carry
on a large manufacturing establish

mentmen fr and in a short timelimpilmeI1 riefieliete Wgiuldwiulddidulduli
gain his thouthousandsands andadriaddi t wa c& he
ca0 arserse i t a year wpw mouldouldwould agan a have
hadbad rich ardavda prpoorpourr if gidgud balilailhaauail not
prvidedprovidedpr vidadvidcd agairragaawaaguirraeansrirr Vi
what provisprovisrsprovihiorsrs did tletieP lord

make in order tornatoinatoma ntainetain this aulgolgoioqatlqul
ityiky among his sints perperuperrpernaneperutancfernanenanetanctane y
hejngadehe made this arrangementanan ement by law
ithateverythat every man shoshoulduld be codseodsmsidereddered
astpwarda steward first and prove tlwslftoosioosloosl oos if
a wise steward bcfrab foreforo he could ocF en-
titled to an everlasting iniwrinaninln ruwerdwerumerawelincelioce
these stewards wre to retierret1erretherturtut lerier an
account to the juddijudgijod in zionziooytvf beirbeurttieir&eir
5tevjirdstoivv4shipsships or in other v r s agas
it is written in thethe book of drrr roene
add covenants 1 it is dequrequ red of
evi44evair steward to render an ao antlantunt
ofolf bishis stevardshipstewardshipbardship b thith iuiii tictiu1ar4eii c aidadd
eternity dogDOSdoe and cov secseoac8csrc x cpar 11.
mpjrp whom does b rendelrender thiisthis rC papp1 rt

pror aecconntccountaunt to t hetheibe lords c4shopi ishi ip or
bishops as the casecasp may bibu i he re-
ports what he bashashan done wirwit the119tuerherie
zmnnsjrnflbnszinns entrusted to his cre tfif a
man hasas been tu trusted wniiwitiiwitie fitaiftjif y ir
with a thousand dollarsdulduilars irir i a
rpillionmillion to carry vnon somesonoesomo brbloblabio ichlehjeh of

i

businesshusin4usinausiness he mostmust at the eidcdeld 1 the
yearrendcryear render an accountcantic of tha stew-
ardshipardship if a maiimaumali is only eurrusedentusCOTUS ed
withaith 1I smasmallsmail11 farmfamgamgag he reidrure desde s an
Aiccpuntccpqnticcpunt of his stewardship at abietbiet tie end
oforthethe year and thus all those who
are occupied inin these dad1d fiff rent
branches of trade render accountsaccuunts
of their stewardshipsstewarjsnipssteward ships coyseconsecratingconsecrdringcoysecratingcratIng
at the end of the year all thanthacthar tiey
havehe gained excepting whatwhaiwhalghat it has
cotocotcoi to feed and clothe thetheuthea a are
theyfheyahey not equal yes and this
maintmaintainsains a permanent equality j for
the man whwho0 has gained a hundred
thousand in his stewardship conse-
crates all that bhee hahas not used and
the man with a smallersmailer stewardship
who in the wholewhoie year hashadbas only
gained fifty dollars over and aooveabove
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what he has usedsedu consecrates that
fifty the man who has gained most
consecrates most the man who has
gainedrained least consecratesconsecrates the least
this reduces them yearly to the
same position and condition as they
were in when they commenced this
beavenlyorderheavenly order
did the people carry outthisout this law

no i iwhywhyiphy because they had im-
bibed the notions which had pre-
vailed among the people of the
whole earth and these notions were
in direct opposition to the order of
heaven the notions and traditions
of the world were that every man
mustaheanebe for himself every familyfamiiybamily for
themselves and they must labor
with their might mind and strength
to gain all they possibly could gain
and use it only for themselves and
their generations after them caring
nothingnothinu at all about their neighbors
these traditions had been instilled
intoourinwourinpourinto ounour minds and we were too full
of covetousness and of false notions
about property to carry out the law
of god and hence many when they
came up to zion looked abroad upon
that beautiful rich soil and the ex
celdcellentgrovesgroves of timber and the fine
prairies aladaudalud meadows with springs
breaking forth in numerous places
as theydotheado in jacksunjacksan county and
theirs souls lusted after these things
widthpirichwidtharddarid tbpirichprich manroanmoan said 11 no I1 will
nonoti consecrate all inmy ypropertyproperty I1 will
goto the general land office and
purchasepurchase for myself and I1 will buy
largely in order that I1 may sell to my
poorpoofpootpoombretbrethrenhrenbren when theycome upupheiehere
lwiwillbuyilliii bdyabdy land and speculate upon it
and makeinakemaee my fortune that wadwaswas
the falingfehngfqling which existed inin the
hearts 4af6f some of the latterlattenlattsrdayday
saints V god saw this and reproved
ususbfusafby iqrevelationvelation and behe said to the
people infu jackson county by the
inrnouthfofinouthitouthitf his servant josephjoqepb that
if they did not repent of this covet

ousnessausness hebe would pluck them up and
send them out of zion for saidraidsald he
the rebellious anrenre not of the blood

of ephraim wherefore they sh 11II be
plucked up and sent away out iff the
land god fulfilledfultulfui filled this rev wionlarion
he did pluck up the people lie

did cast them away out of thathatthar I1 ndind
in the year 1833 some two ybarsyrarsy ars
and a few months after we first niganhigan
to settle that country we werwere cast
out of the land plucked up justJUSGjastjasd as
the lord had predicted and wew were
told thatthat it was because of our sins
and covetousness that we were sent
away
did the lord forsake us no

hebe had compassion upon us as he
had Uponupon ancient israel when they
were cast away out of their land from
time to time in what respect did
lie have compassion upon us when
he saw the hold that the traditions
in which we had been trained had
upon ouroar hearts behe revoked for the
time being the law of full conconsecra-
tion

secra
says one what god re-

voke a commandment yes thabthat
is the way he did in ancient times
and he is tlthe famepamesame god yebyetyett he did
it for our goodgoods for if that law had
been in fullfallfuli force this people vuulduiild
not have been in these mountains
this day our selfishness and covet-
ousness are so great that as a peopleppuplepauple
we never would have complied kithpithvitbvvithavith
it A few amongst us might have
done so but as a people we should
have been overcome and ruined but
owing to that lawlav being revoked
many of us will now perhaps be
saved
in the year 1834 a few morthsborths

after we were driven out fromfrim that
goodly land god said unto us in a
revelation given on fishing river
let those laws and commandments
which I1 have given concerning zion
and her properties be executed and
fulfilled after her redemptiredemptionOD thus
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you see latter day saints that we
are not under the law of fullfallfuli conse-
cration and if not under the law we
are not under the penalupenaltvythereofthereof
where there is a law there is a pe-
nalty and when we transgress the
law we incur the penalty but having
been relieved for a period from the
execution of that law we were
placed under another law which in
some respects may be considered an
inferior law when was that law
given in 1838 some five years
after wowe were driven forth from our
stewardshipssteward ships what is that law
it is called fhethe law of tithing what
is the law of tithing part of that
law enjoins it upon the saints as a
duty to pay into the lords store-
house one tenth of all their annual
income but let me refer you to the
fnllressfnlkess of the lawlav of tithing for
although an inferior law I1 fear that
as a people we have not kept it the
first part of that law requires every
man when hebe comes into the midst
of the people of god to consecrate
all hishiahla surplus property reserving to
himsbims if a certain portion this is
not a full consecration like the higher
law latter day saints have we
kept this inferior law has the
man who possessed great riches
when hebe came to these mountains
and numbered himself with the peo-
ple of god consecrated all his sur
plus property and afterwards paid a
tenth of all his annual income I1
will tell you what we have done as
a general thing we rich and poor
have kept all the property we hadllad
when we camecame here and some have
consecrated one tenth part of their
income and so far as this is concern-
ed the people have no doubt done
very well with some few exceptions
and I1 am happy to be able to state
from information I1 have obtained
from some of the bishops of the
church that the latter day saints

now are showing adremdremore determina-
tion to pay their tithing than they
eyerevereveneyen have done heretofore
but let us come back to the other

portion of this inferior law have
we felt a disposition to consecrate
our surplus properproperty go east west
north and south into all our settle-
ments and you will find that the
men are few and far between who
consecrated their surplus property
when they came here in the first
place there have been but few
wealthy persons who have come
amongst us and the people haveehavehavorhayehayo
been their own judges every man
thought that he had no surplus wilen
he came here if liehelleile had a hundred
thousand dollars on his arrival herheheh
has said or thought 11 0 1I have
made such and such calculations I1
wish to become a merchant in the
midst of the people and I1 need thou-
sands and thousands of dollars to set
meupbeupme up I1 wish to make thirty forty
fifty or a hundred per cent out of
these poor people and to enable me
to do so I1 do not think that any of
this hundred thousand dollars can be
called surplus propertyproperly I1 need it
all I1 can not carry on my merchand-
ising unless I1 have it all to set me
up
another man who wishes to start

some other branch of business makes
his calculations tso60iso as to coverupcovecoverrupup all
his property for he thinks he will
need it all to enable him to carry out
the particular branch of business
which hebe wishes to introduce into
these mountains for he wants to get
exceedingly rich before the law of
full consecration comes when they
are thus left to be their own judges
where iais the man who is honest
enough in his feelings to say I1
think I1 can spare fifty twenty ten
five or one thousand dollars as sur-
plusI1 property this in my opinion

I1 is wrong they should not be their
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own judges who should be the
judges in this matter the bish-
ops whom the lord has appointed in
zion under the counsel of the first
presidency of his church and the
counsels of the holy ghost which
rest upon them to guide their minds
the people should be honest enough
when they come up here with means
to say to the bishops here I1
have so much means judge ye how
much of this shall be surplus and
howbow much I1 shall retain
the reason I1 make these remarks

is that I1 want this people to fully un-
derstandderstand that there is a law given a
law inferior to that of full consecra-
tion and for every man to enquire
whether he has carried out this law
according to the letter thereof per-
haps the time has not come even for
this law to be fulfilled in all its ex-
actnessactness at anyany rate we are drifting
along in about ikethe same channel that
the world does so far as our property
is concerned with the exception of
paying one tenth of our annual in-
come into the lords storehousestore house and
the consequence is there have be-
come rich and poor in zion some
possessing their hundreds of thou-
sands and others digging in the dust
aaas it were from years end to years
end
how shall this be remedied Is

the time come for us to execute the
higher law of consecration in un-
dertakingdertaking to do so in the settlements
of this territory what a revolution
itwouldproduceit would produce howmanywouldhow many would
apostatize and go away from the
church how many of those who
aieazeare comparatively wheat would be
plucked up with the tares if we were
to undertake to enforce the higher
law of consecration or the law of
tithing inin all its fullness and it
would produce the same revolutionary
results in most of the old settlements
because we are not prepared for it

I1 do not see for my part how we
can begin to approximate to that law
of oneness inin regard to ouroaroanoun property
unless we commence inin some new
place where the church and the set-
ters

set-
tlers might be gathered together and
set a pattern for all the rest I1 do
not know butbat we might accomplishsccomplish it
in that way I1 hope that we shall
seescee something that will do away with
these distinctions tf classes I1 hate
to see them in the midst of the peo-
ple of god
there are many men of wealth

good honest upright men who would
be willing to do anything that the
lord required at their hands while
there are others who hug their pro-
perty close to their hearts as though
it were dearer to them than any-
thing either in this world or in the
world to come there are certainly
existing now among us distinctions of
classes which if not checked may
prove the overthrow of many for
instance the rich can educate their
sonssous and daughters in the best
schools academiesacademics and universities
others can not do this because of
their poverty this makes the
children of the rich feel themselves
above the children of the poor have
we not seen in our gatherings for
amusement these distinctions manimani-
fested I1 have I1 have seen those
who were poorly dressed come into
our parties aud take a back seat and
there they would sit as the old say-
ing is like 11 wallflowerswall flowers during
the whole party who would be out
on the floor enjoying themselves
the rich but inin many instances
there are parties of pleasure and
amusement got up amongamong the saints
to which the poor are never invited
they are got up only for those who
can dress in fine style who can sweep
the floor of the ball room with two
or three yards of their dresses drag-
ging after them
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with the feelings engendered by

these distinctions of classes there isis
not that fellowship that should exist
among the saints of the living god
if we wish brethren and sisterssisters to
go back and build up the waste places
of zion and to see the new jerusa-
lem erected upon the consecrated
spot let us endeavor to approximate
more nearly to the celestial law that
when we do get back there and that
law more fully comes in force we
may be able to enter into it for thus
saith the lord iniu this book of
covenants 11 zion cannot be built up
only according to tho law of the
celestial kingdom otherwiseotberkyis I1 can nott
receive her unto myself 10 Wwe havebavokavo

got to come to that and it is well for
us inin my opinion that we begin to
approximate as fast as possible that
when the time shall come we shall
be prepared for fulifallfull consecration
how long our president has la-

bored in the midst of the people here
to get them to introduce home manu-
facturesfac tures how long and loud he
has lifted his voice in connicconn6cconnectiontion
with his counselors and the twelve
apostles to bring about this thing
but the people instead of hearkening
to their counsel have imported from
abroad almost everything they
needed the president is willing
but somosome of the people are not
amen
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there are a few minutes topparttopparetopto sparepare
and I1 wish to lay some inattersbeforem4tteojbefore
you I1 will say first thattthatthab tbthoeLordLord
almighty has not the least objectobjecobjectionilontion
in the world to our entering into the
olderoideraider of enoch I1 will stand be
tweeniween the people and all harm inin
this he has not the least objection
to any man every manroanmoan all mankind
on the face of thetiietile earth turniturningtunningriff from
evil and loving and serving him with
all their hearts withwitch regard to all
those orders that the lord has re

vealedyealedhealedyealedalea it depends upon the will and
doings of the people and we are at
I1liberty from this conference to go
and build up a settlement or we can
join ourselves together in this citygity
do it leuleglegallywailygallymaily accordingaccordidgaccordi Dg to the laws
of the land and enter into covecovenantnant
with each other by a firm agreement
that we will live as a family that we
will put our property into tbe1andsthe hands
of a committee of trustees who shall
dictate the affairs of this society if
any man can bring up anything to


